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EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note is not part of the Order)

This Order is made under the Anti-terrorism, Crime and Security Act 2001 (c.24) to give effect
to a freeze on funds in relation to the Icelandic bank Landsbanki, including those owned, held or
controlled in relation to that bank by the relevant Icelandic Authorities or the Government of Iceland.
Article 3 provides that a specified person may request the reason why it is specified.
Article 4 prohibits any person from making funds available to or for the benefit of a specified person.
It also makes provision that a specified person must not deal with funds it controls, holds or owns.
Article 5 makes it an offence to breach the prohibition on making funds available or to engage in
activity knowing or intending that it will enable or facilitate the commission of such an offence,
subject to a defence based on no knowledge or reasonable suspicion of the relevant circumstances.
Article 6 provides for the Treasury to be able to grant licences to disapply the prohibitions and
article 7 makes provision in relation to licensing procedure.
Article 8 gives effect to the Schedule which makes provision about information and disclosure of
information.
Article 9 sets the penalties for offences under the Order, article 10 makes provision relating to
criminal proceedings and article 11 relates to offences by bodies corporate.
Article 12 makes provision about the service of notices.
Article 13 confirms that the Order binds the Crown, but that the Crown is not to be held criminally
liable in relation to the provisions of the Order.
An Impact Assessment of the effect of this instrument on the costs to business has been prepared.
It may be obtained from the Financial Stability Team, HM Treasury, 1 Horse Guards Road, London
SW1A 2HQ. It is also available on HM Treasury’s website (www.hm-treasury.gov.uk ). Copies of
the document have been placed in the libraries of both Houses of Parliament.
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